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lightning, the course of ,\'hich tlll"ough the air, could be diH... tinctly traced.
The thunder stornl of the 27th June, Cfi111C fl'OlU the sontheast, an4 seenlS to llave had a very ,vide range. 1?orti1l1atcly
its force ,vas nearly S!1ent before it reached the hig'llest point.
of Scotland; otherl\'''ise, instead of \\ritnessing" it in all
evanescellt state, perllnl)s we lnight have affol'c1c(l n ll1clau..
choly decision of the question, ,,'hether lightning ascending
into the clouds, is equally fatal to the objects it leLlvcs, as the
descending fluid h; to those ,vhic}l it'strikes.
In the afternoon the ,vcnt11cr cleared up. Most of the
clouds evaporated, leaving the fine sky. ~l~he sun shone very
bright, and the evening became very ,varm. rl'}lree l]oul'~
ago, on the top of the mountain; ,ye had been chilled by cold
, and covered ,vith sno\v; and now, in the valley below" \ve
could look up with adlnil'ation to its cloudless sUlnmit, irJ a
clitnate where ,ve ,vel'e severe]y bit by the Tabanus crecuticns.
The following day ,vas very :line, and during the greater part
there was not a cloud to be observed in the atmosphere.
I am, Dear Sir, yours sincerely and respectfully,
J OI-IN MAOVlCAR.
DUNDEE; ~Veptember 10, lS~5.
.,

XXI.-Description of Edingtonite, a Ne'to .If![i.ne1Ytt
Species. By WILLIAM I!AIDINGEIt, Esq. F. R. S. E.
With an Analysis by EnWARD TUR"NER, M. D. F. R. S. E.
&c. Lecturer on Chemistry, and Fellow of the Royal College
of Physicians, Edinburgh. Communicated by the Author.
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FaRM pyramidal. Fundamental form, all is.osceles four-sided
pyramid of 121 0 40', and 87° 19' P. Plate VII., Fig 9.
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COlubinations observed similal~ to Fig. 1~, consisting of all
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tIle, foregoiilg simple forms, and to Fig 13, whicb, moreover,
contains the alternating faces of a very flat four-sided pyramid,
p, p, which allows of no measurement. ,
Cleavage. Pretty distinct, parallel to the rectangular foursided prism, m. In other directions, there is small and imperfect concboidal fracture; sometimes it is uneven. Surface of
p

,

.

2 and P+oo generally smooth, the other faces curved and

without lustre..
Lustre vitreous. Colour gI~yiBh-white. Semi-transparent,
generally only translucent. Streak white.
Brittle. Hardness = 4.0 ... 4.5, nearer the latter. Spa gr.
== 2.710, of a number of small crystals, forming together, fl43
milligrammes.

Observations.
1. Among a great number of interesting minerals from the
neighbourhood of Glasgow and Dumbarton, in the possession
of Mr Edington of Glasgow, with the inspection of which I
have beel1 lately gratified, I observed some crystals disposed
in the cavities of Thomsonite, which at first I expected would
belong to tllat species; but I soon found that their faces could
not be identified with those mentioned in the descriptions of
it, as given by Messrs Brooke· ancl. Phillips.
Mr Edington
had the kindness of entrusting me with the only specimen of
the substance which I could discover in his collection, and to
wllich the preceding description refers. It is in compliment
to that geel1tlemal1 that the name of Edingtonite is here pro..
posed for designating the species.
2. The regular forms of Edingtonite, even if we do not attend .to tIle interest attached to every novelty, are highly deserving of notice on account of their forming the only second
instance, ulnong natural crystals, of hemi-pyramidnl forms
with inclitled faces; tl)C £rst example'observed being the spc..
~ieg of pyl'amidal copper-pyrites. IIemi-pyramidal fornls are
In g~nernl very I'are; the pyramidnl !icheelium-baryte of Mohs)
(tl1llgsta.te of lime,) is tl\e only "Yell authentica.te~ instance

t

· • Ann. 'If I~llil.. vol. xvi. }" 193.
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of such as' ,have. parallel faces. Eel·haps p.y r nnlidal felspar
also belongs to thIs class. 'I'here is n variety or it in dll\ po:,;..
sessior: of ~Ir Nordenskiold, froln I1nrgas iil.!t'iuln.llCl, -"'h teh
shows the fornl represented, in Fig.' 14~ havincr onlv. pue of tl11~
apices disengaged. *" 'l'his kind of distl'ibu~jol1 "of 'ihc~s is~
110\VeVer, quite different fronl that in the Edin(}'tunite,
froll1
.
b·.
which it like,vise considerably differs in its tingles, though' t.he
specific gravity of the t,vo substances, Ull~ tll~ilt cleavage, arc
nearIy the same~
3. Edingtonite occurs in cl'ystals, the largest nhnu t 1'."'0
lines in diameter, inlpluntccl upon crystalli~c( 1 'fll<)1\lsonitc, ill
the Kilpatrick hills, near Glasgo\v. It is acc:01Hl>anied by
calcareous spar, and a curious vari.cty of harlnotolne, (th'c pltratomollS Kouphone spar of Mohs,) in twin crystals, of the
form Fig. 15. In these, the faces of t1le fOllr.. sided }1yrll111ids,
visible in n10st other crystals, have entirely disEl11pcarccl, and
the re-entel·ing angles at the sUlnmit arc pl·oduccc1 solely by
the faces of a horizontal prism. It may be cOl1sidcl·cd in thi~
respect as the last term of a series of vRl.·icties, SOlne of whose
members, were first d,escl'ibed by Professor V\~eiss'l- rl'hu
crystals of the Ec1ingtonite itself are far front })ossessing· such
a degree of perfection, tlHlt the ,angles given above could be
regarded as anything more than approxinlatiOl1S, although
their general form is ,well defined. They rcscmhIe gTcatly
certain varieties of prehnit~ and felspar, but wc fnust .walL
for tl1e discovery of ·other varieties of it, \vhich rnny alford u,
more extensive knowledge of the species, to enable us to determine the genus in the Order Spar of the systeln of Mohs)
to wl1ich it might be referred.

Analysis if Eding'tonite.
It yields water when exposed to heat, and bCC0111CS at tJH.~
same time opaque and white. Before tl1C blow-pipe it fuses
into a colourless g]a~s, though a prett)· strong heat is necessary for that purpose.
Muriatic acid acts l1p~n it, separating silica in a gehlthl0US
lit

-t

Mohs' Treatise on lJI[-z'nera[ogy, Tra1M'1. vo}. ii. p. 265.
.
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state"; but the action did not appear sufficiently perfect for
the purpose of analysis.

, .~ . g65 gl"ains of the mineral (the w'4ole quantity in my possession) were heated to redness, and lost 0.815 of a grain, or
13,319 per cent. of water of crystallization.
The residual 2.05 grains, which crumb~ed easily into po,vder, were mixed with six grains of carbonate of soda, and kept
at a red heat eluring half an hour. TIle ignited mass ,vas
quite "hite, and bad not fused, Dilute muriatic acid dissolved
the ,vhole of it, except a few flocculi of silica. '1."he solution
was brought to dryness, and the silica, after being collected on.
a nItre and heated to redness, weighed 0.89 of a grain, which
is 35.09 per cent.
'
The solution, thus freed from si1i~a, was treated with a
slight excess of carbonate of soda at a boiling temperature,
when a white precipitate subsided. It was digested in pure
potash, to dissolve any alumina that might be present, and the
alkaline solution, when boiled with Rn excess of muriate of
ammonia, yielded a portion 6£ alumina, which, after exposure
to a white beat, ,veig]led 0.655 of a grain, being 27.69 per
cent.
The matter which did not dissolve in potash proved to be
an earthy carbonate; for it dissolved with effervescence in muriatic acid. On neutralizing the solution exactly, and adding
oxalate of ammonia, a white precipitate subsided, which yielded 0.3 of a grain, 1~.68 per cent. of pure lime.
To tbe soluti~n, after the separation of lime, carbonate of
nmlnonin and phosphate of soda were added. No precipitate
formed, and hence 110 lIiagnesia was present. Iron and manganese were like,vise absent.

., _The

E~ingtonite

hence contains, '

Silica,

35.09
21.69

Alunlinn,
Lime,
"Vater, '
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18.32
88.78
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-", As' the various substal1ces found to exist' in' this lnilleral do ','
'.)19t, aCCOlUlt for the quantity submitted to analysis, it doubt,;.·"
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less contairjs~about 10 or 11 per 'cent. of SOllIC alkali, th:e llatu~'e
of which I have not been able to ascertain. ;

XXII.-Descrption cifa ;r.lellJ Hyg'ronzlJler, dtjJe-udlng'
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IN the cot;trse of some researches on the di':fferel1t degrees of
heat, occasi.oned by the affinity of acids for water, I ,vas le(~
.to recognize in that phenolllenon a very exact indicatio'u:
the degree of hUlnidity of the atlnosphel'c.
.
If we plunge the ball of a therlnolneter into a cOl1centl'atec1
. acid, such as the nitric acid, but particularly the sul})huric
acid,. it will .be seen that, as soon as the ball is withdl"CHVn
from the acid and exposed to t~le open air, the thel~mOlnctel'
will rise considerably. 'l'his phen0111enOn is o,ving to the COllderisation of the aqueous vapours produced by the affinity
exerted on these by the thin stratum of acid ,v.hieh ucl,hereH to
the baU. 'l'he' heat produced is very considerable ,vitll suI...
plluric acid, because in this case ~11ere fire t\VO sources of ca...
.loric, 1st., rrhat '\vhich proceeds fr01TI tIle condensation of the
vapour; and, ~d, Tliat which is owing to the lllixture ._of the
,vater and the acid.
.
. I-Iaving noticed that the quantity of heat j indicated by the
thermonleter when taken out of the acid, v~l~ies with the humidity o~ the air, otl1el' circumstance,s ,l'emaining~ the Sll1ne,
I sought to determine whether or not these variations of ,heat
might serve to measure different dcgre,es of hun1idity.
Ev~ry hygl'Olneter, or apparatu~ for measuring vuri~tiol1s in
the hurnidity of the air, ought to poss~ss tIle followi~g quulities.
I. r!,o agree with itself~ or, on the return of the sam~ state
of the humidity o~ 'the air, to, indicate the same degree of its
scale.
. 2. That its variations be proportional to tIlose of humidity,

or

.
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This paper is a translation and abstract of 11 Memoir rend to the Nn..
turn} History Society of Geneva, on the 21st Alwil lR~ljt nnll nppem:~d
in the Bibl. Uni,u. Avril IBf25.
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